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Movie box app store

Every device, whether it's a smartphone or a desktop computer, needs apps. Learn more about the Microsoft Store, also known as the Windows App Store, which lets you choose from thousands of available apps you use on your Windows device. Instructions in this article apply to Windows 10 and Windows 8. There are a number of ways to access the
Microsoft Store. Once there, start browsing, searching and installing the apps of your choice. To follow the Windows App Store on your PC, select Start and choose Microsoft Store. The Microsoft Store is also available on the web if you prefer to access it that way. The Store uses the user interface introduced in Windows 8, so you'll notice that it's laid out with
a visual tile design that makes it clear which apps, games, movies, and other content are available. Browse the store. Bypass the store by swiping your touch screen, scrolling with your mouse wheel, or clicking and dragging the scroll bar at the bottom of the window. Browse around and you'll notice that the store's apps are logically categorized by categories.
Some of the categories you'll see are: Games - Including hit titles like Minecraft and Angry Birds.Social - Includes apps that keep you in touch, such as Twitter and Skype.Entertainment - Apps that pass the time like Netflix and Hulu.Photo - Photo editing and managing apps like Instagram and Adobe Photoshop Elements.Music &amp; Video - Apps to listen
and watch like Slacker Radio and Movie Maker Pro. To view all other titles in a category, select the category title. By default, the apps are sorted by popularity, to change this, select Show All in the right corner of a category list. You'll be directed to a page that displays all apps in that category, and you select sort criteria from the drop-down lists at the top of
the category page. If you're not interested in seeing everything a category has to offer and prefer to see only the apps that are most popular or new, the store will offer custom views that are accessible as you browse the main category view, such as Top Free Apps, Trending, and Collections. Browsing is fun and is a great way to find new apps to try out, but if
you have something specific in mind, there's a faster way to get what you want. Type the name of the app or keyword that describes the type of app you want in the Search box on the store's main page, and then press Enter. As you type, the search box automatically suggests apps that match the words you type. If you see what you're looking for in the
suggestions, you select them. Once you've found a desired app, download it to your computer to use it. Select an app to see more information about it. the description, see Screenshots and Trailers, and see what other people who downloaded the app also liked. At the bottom of the page, you'll find information about what's new in this version, as well as
system requirements, features, and additional information. If you like what see, select Download the app. When installation is complete, both Windows 8 and Windows 10 will add the app to your Home screen. Once you start using Windows apps, make sure you keep updates up-to-date to make sure you get the best performance and features. The Windows
App Store automatically checks for updates to your installed apps and alerts you if they are found. If you see a song on the store tile, it means you'll need to download updates. Start the Windows App Store and select the three dots in the upper-right corner of the screen. Select downloads and updates from the menu that appears. The Downloads and
Updates screen displays all of your installed apps and the date they were last changed. In this case, modified may mean updated or installed. To check for updates, select Get Updates in the upper-right corner of the screen. The Windows App Store reviews all your apps and downloads all available updates. After downloading, these updates are applied
automatically. While many of these apps are designed for use on a touch-screen mobile device, you'll notice that most work great in a desktop environment. Take the time to see what is there, there is an impressive range of games and utilities, many of which do not cost you a thing. There may not be as many apps for Windows 8 and Windows 10 as there
are for Android or Apple, but there are hundreds of thousands available. Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! Windows and Mac OS X only: Apple has just made the latest version of iTunes 7.7 available for download Read MoreNote: Most apps listed here work with both iPhones and iPod touch models, but we've noticed where an app requires the
iPhone's voice, sms or GPS capabilities to run. Remote Control Your iTunes library The iTunes App Store's marquee freebie, the Remote app, turns your iPhone or iPod touch into a remote control for your media library. Remote works almost exactly like the iPod application on your device, because instead of playing music on your iPhone or iPod touch, you
can access your entire iTunes library and play it through your computer's speakers. Learn more about setting up and using the Remote app&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: Freeware application Remote turns your iPhone or iPod touch into a ... Read moreGoogle Mobile is Quicksilver for the iPhone/iPod touchGoogle already has a fast and smooth iPhone
version, but this app is hyper-optimized for quick search. Search-as-you-type results spin up for web pages, click-to-call business and residential phone deals, nearby shops and restaurants, and many more- and Google Mobile's brought by the man who created one of our favorite free launcher desktop apps, Quicksilver. more on how Google Mobile
searches your contacts and the web&gt;&gt;Google has updated their mobile home page for iPhone users for quick and easy access to all your... Read moreJott Transcribes Speech to TextiPhone only: Free voice-to-text service Jott Jott a natural fit for an iPhone app, and its implementation here is pretty convenient. You just say a note in the recording
interface (right) and it appears in your Jott notes (or in Google Calendar, Remember the Milk or Jott-connected applications). You also just type in a note, making the Jott app a fast interface for many web apps. Managing all your notes with finger-swipe removal is pretty convenient too. At the most basic level, web app Jott is a voice-to-text transcription
service: you call Jott,... Read moreEvernoteThe universal stuff collection site Evernote offers you all the important tools of its desktop and web software in its iPhone app - add text, make a phone cam recording, record a memo or upload a photo, and it's all available for organizing, tagging, or searching later. New in this interface is a straightforward voice
recorder; If you prefer to transcriscribe your audio, use the Jott app as a gateway to Evernote. Given that even free evernote users can have the service scan their photos and extract visible text, Evernote's app makes your iPhone a seriously universal recording device. Editor: If you're on your way and think of something you want to remember, you can
leave... Read moreNetNewsWireAs Adam has detailed, users of desktop-based readers like NetNewsWire (Mac) or FeedDemon (Windows) have their reasons for sticking to them. NetNewsWire for iPhone syncs with one of these clients, which means you don't read the same items twice. There's a Clippings feature for setting aside items for later (or when
you're offline) that's also synced to your desktop, and the interface is simple, and that's the kind of thing. If you're a Google Reader addict, you're already set up with GReader's iPhone beta view. Learn how NetNewsWire brings synced RSS feeds to your iPhone&gt;&gt;Zenbe ListsFree service Zenbe works as a multi-account mail organizer in its web form,
but they're stuck to to-do-style lists for their iPhone app. However, these lists can be edited in any browser and synced to your Zenbe account or published on an iGoogle page. The real advantage, though, is sharing with other Zenbe Lists users. Anyone you share with can then edit and update your list and sync it with you, a kind of handy wiki that isn't really
needed for computers. YelpThe iPhone app for business review site Yelp makes good use of your location-aware device to digest the details about nearby restaurants, bars, gas and gas stations, and more. There's also a custom search feature, so you'll always know when you're in the presence of high-quality sushi during your trip and how many reviewers
say it's going to cost you. A great app travel, or just see what the hive says about your place of residence. Learn about finding and filtering everything around you with Yelp&gt;&gt;Review aggregator Yelp now shows business locations based on user reviews embedded on a Google... Read moreSave BenjisSave Benjis (as in the face on op accounts) makes
it seriously convenient to compare prices on online purchases, or the gadget that sits right in front of you in the store. Type a name, a product ID number, or other information, and you'll get a list of links and prices from Amazon, NewEgg, and other online sellers. If you've ever wondered how much markup you're paying to grab that gear now, don't wonder.
Saving Benjis also integrates well with Amazon for making actual purchases. Read more about comparing prices on the fly with Save Benjis&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: Freeware iPhone application Save Benjis (get it?) seeks out online sellers... Read moreTalking Phrasebook (French, Italian, German, Spanish)Translation tools and dual-language
dictionaries are great, but sometimes you should really just ask How much should you park here? in German. The Talking Phrasebook apps offer phrases that you want to know have been translated from English to Spanish, French, German, and Italian, and you click on them to hear them pronounced (or, perhaps, just let your iPhone speak for you). Read
more about getting the words you need quickly with Talking Phrasebook&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: The freeware Talking Phrasebooks often need foreign language... Read moreMidomiiPhone only: This one's not very productive- unless you're the type to spend way too much time trying to call that number you just don't remember. For those moments, or
for proving a friend right/wrong, Midomi is a real gift. You type in an artist or song name to get more info (and you write it phonetically), but the true joy is in humming or singing a few bars in your iPhone, waiting a bit, then seeing your song title come back. You can also hold your phone to the music itself, and Midomi will try to identify it. Seriously neat stuff.
Read more about Midomi and watch a video demonstration at Gizmodo&gt;&gt;You've been able to sing or hum a tune in midomi.com and have it a shot at guessing what... Read moreWhere one of the most comprehensive location-aware apps in the Store, where gives you all sorts of location-based information, such as where the nearest restaurants, Zip
cars, gas stations, and Starbucks locations are in relation to you. Turn on Buddy Beacon to see friends in the area with Where. Meet the new place you're visiting, or even your hometown, with one of the coolest features, called heywhatsthat, that identifies sights you see from your location, such as the names of nearby mountains and parent constellations.
AOL Instant Messenger (AIM) Send and receive instant messages over Wi-Fi, EDGE, or 3G networks and control your AIM friends list directly on your device with the AIM iPhone app. PayPal send money from your iPhone or iPod touch to everyone, like your dinner companion when you with the PayPal app. You've been texting you for some time with
PayPal, but the app makes it even easier: you don't have to remember the SMS format. Aside: Gedeon Maheux points out that this iTunes Store apps listed under Productivity use the check mark as an icon. Groupthink! [via Daring Fireball] We will update this list with more free apps as we download and test them. What should we look at now? Post your
favorite free iPhone application in the comments, and vote for the best you've seen (so far) below. Below.
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